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DIED.- -

fir w rf—On the morning of the 10th Instant,
iitinna.C.wife ofCharles Hewett.

The friends of. the lankily are invited to attend hei
lianeral from the residence of her husband, one mile
west' of jenkYntown Station, N. P. B. 8., on Satur-
day, the 20th, at 11 A. ass

JOHNS'ION—On the morning of the 16th instant,
Capt. Benjamin Lowndes Johnston, eldest son of the
late Capt. Thomas Johnston, 11. S. Army.

The relatives and friends of sue fatally,also the
=embers ofEastern'StarLodge, No. 166,
respectfully invited to attend the femoral from his
late residence, 1209 Spruce street, on Saturday after-
noon, Jan. 20th. at 3 o'clock. sss

IEBYSER-40n the morning of the 17th instant, of
typhoid pneumonia,Andrew Keyser, in the 76th year
orhia age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
telly invited to attend his funeral on Saturday after-
noon next, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, No
.272 SouthSecond street. wok

MOORE—On the morning ofthe 16thinstant, Kate.
wife of Charles H. Moore, and daughter of the, late
John Hinecle, Esq., in the 45th yearof her age.

The relatives and friends of the familyare respect-
Itdly invited to attend her funeral from the resi-
dence ofher husband, No. 1916 'Wallace street, onFri-
day afternoon, the lath instant, at 2 o'clock, as

TIMM
T GyreenWatlICOREENered MoSFOreenßSKIRTS.

64 and 54 Green Baize,
White Cloth for Sado.

White Evening Silks.
EYRE & LANDELL, Foarth and Arch

ISPECIAL NOTICEI§.
HOWARD HOSPITAL. Nos. ISIS and 1520
Lombard street. Dispensary Department. Med-leciteatment and medicines fan:abed gratuitously

Soithepoor. se2S

VTHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Gantribu-
tors to the W':ALAN'S HOSPITAL of Phlladel-
will be held at the Hospital Betiding, North

Aeftliege avenue and tweL ty-second street, on THURS-
, January 18th, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

jals4ttrp* E. F. HALLO WAY,Secretary.

crUNION CANAL COMPANY, PHILAItsL•
PHIA Jam. 17, 1868.
annual n-eeting of The Union Canal Comoany

of Pennsylvania will be held at the office of the Com-
pany, 80. 228 Walnut street, on TUESDAY, February
6th next, at 11 o'clock A. 2d., when an election will be
held for officers and managers of ,he Company, to
nervefor the ensuing year.

OSCAR THOMPSON,
Secretary.

The Trarsfer Books will be closed on the 28th
inst. jartfearp/

10. OFFICE WEST PHILADELPHIA PAS-
SENGER RAILWAY COILPANY, Northwest

corner FORTY-FIRST and HAVEEtFORD streets,—
PHILADELPHIA, Tan. 9th, 1866.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a
Dividend Of FIVE PER CENT. on the capital stock
for the last six months, clear ofall taxes, payable on
and after the 19thinst.

Thebooks for the transfer ofStock will be closed
until that day.

fall-f-m-ws-rptt
SAMUEL P. HUHN.

Treasurer

NATIONAL EXCIir:c.I)ELPFLIA, Jan. 16,186 i
At the annual election ofI

inst., thatollowing gentleni
for the ensuing year:
.AUGUSTUS BOYD,
BENJ. BULLOCK,
R. N.,RATILBURN,
431E0.. A. ROHLEE,
ALEX. L, CRAWFORD,

'TEPEIEN G. SMITH.,JOHN W'

HASiGE kBANE..—PaILA
this Bank, held on the 9th
en were elected Directors

/JOS. B. HODGSON,
ROST. P GILLINGHAM,
CHAS. H. CUALKINGS,
WATSON 'MALONE,
J. FitALEY SMITH,

IJNO. W. EVERMAN,
lILLIAMS.
ard. hpla .-s-'At a meeting of the Boardheld this day. AUGUS-

TITS BOYD was unanimously re-elected President.
jal7,3t GEO. J. HAMILTON, Cashier.

U.. OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA,

December 21st, 1865.
LOAN FOR SALE.

IN SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.
The Loan ofthis Company, due April let, 1881, inte-

rest payable quarterly, at therate of six per cent per
annum. -

This laan is secured by a mortgage on all the Com-
pany's Coal Lands, Cana%and Slackwater Navigation
in the Lehighriver,and all their Itailroads,constructed
and to be constructed, between Mauch Chunk and
"Wilkesbarre, and branch roads connected therewith,
and the franchise ofthe Company relating thbreto.

Apply to SOLOMON SwRPICE.RD, Treasurer,
dell-rptfi 122 South Secondstreet.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
cpFIRe)I" sIe.STIONAL -BANK UN' PiLCLA-

DELFBIA.—PIIMADA., Jan. 16, 1866.
t anannual election held on .the 9th of January.

1106, the following named Stockholders were electedDirectors ofthis bank'
C. H. CLARK, -
JAY COORR,
S. A. clumweirx„
R. W. CLARK,

W. G. MOORHEAD,
• W. S.RUSSELL,

GEO. F. TYLER,

CAREEN
J. A WRIGH.

.R. B.
And at a meeting of thi

CLARK. Eq.,wag ottani=
- MORTON :

jIM-rP3t.

e Directors this day C. H.
ously re elected President.
Iic3SICHAEL,

Cashier.
PLATT OIL COI PANY.—A specialmeeting

ofthe Stockholders will be held at the office of
theCom , No, 230 CHESTNUT street, in the eity
°fill alp ia, on THURSDAY, the 15th dny ofFeb.ruarynext. at LI o'clock, noon, to actupon a proposi-tion to reduce the Capital Stock ofthe' COMpanyfromFive Hundred Thousand Dollars to One HundredThousand Dollars.

jal7.w,lte

W.9. PRICE.
N. EL UNIAICER, Jr..
J. S. CLARE
D. W.' CHAADLER,
D. D. CLAIM,

Directors

IVPHILADELPHIA AND GRAY'S FERRY
PAShERGERRAILWAY COMPANY,TWEN-SIROND STREET. BELOW SPRUCE, PEILA.

DziarirlA, January le, 1866.
At the Annual Meeting ofthe Stockholders held thtiday, the following gentlemen were elected (Alters of

the Company for the ensuing year:
REBEIXDPL'IT.

B. GBOt3B FAY
L J. P. McFADDIDT.

2.. OLIVER HOPKINSON,
WH. H. FARR.

4. WILLIAM HAMBESON
5. CHARLES F. IfORTO.N,
6. B. H. RARTOL.

TREASURES.
JAMES McEAEDEN, TA.

.ICORN EXCHANI
Perrirnxr.pwr.A. Janthe Election for Direct

National Bank, held the It
tleraen were duly elected:
A.L.MK. G. CATTELL, DELL NOBLIT,
A.J.VA WHILLDiN, BENJ. B. CRAYCRONT,
SAMITFL T. CANBY, HUGH CRAIG.
PHILIP B. MINGLE, ROBERT ERVLEN,
JOHN F. GROSS, JOSEPH LINDSEY,
EDWARD C. KNIGHT, 11. W. CATHERWOOD,

JOSEPH W. BULLOCK.. .

E NATIONAL BANE
16, 1866.
,roof the Corn Exchangeinst., the following gen-

And at the meeting of D
DER G. CATTELL, ,
President. and AL ss' •
Vice President.

jal7-6td

scions to-day ...kLEXAN-
as unanimously reelected
lER WHILthIN, Esq.,

W. TORREY. enabler
PHILADELPIIL

Meeting of the Coni
PLNSARY, in FIFTH str,
tion of its Charter, on the
eonswere elected Manage

CASPAR WISTAR. JOHN M. WHITALL.
WM. F. GRIFFITTS. JOHN C. BROWNE,
HENRY J. MORTON, D CLARK WHARTON,
JOHN FARNII3I. T. WISTAR BROWN,
GEORGE B. WOOD, CHARLES ELL/S..TFRE3fIAH HACKER, JOSEPH P. SMITH.

Tile above Managers assembled at their Chamber.on the lifth Inst., and chose WM. F. GRIFFI PT'S Pre.
sldent, and. CASPAR WISTAR Secretary of theirBoard.

The following officerswere then chosen, viz:
TREASURER.

WILLIAM L. EDWARDS.
ATTENDING PHYSICIANS.
DR. ISAAC NORRIS.
DR. R. A. CLEEMAN.
DR GEORGE B. DITNNTCE,
DR. GEO. D. TOWNSEND,
DR. GEORGE PEPPER,
DR: THOMAS B. REED,
OBSTETRIC PHYSICIAN.
DR. EDWARD A. SPOONER,

ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN.
DR. JOHN HENRY SHERK.
CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.
DR. HUGH L. HODGE.
DR. GEORGE W. NORRIS,
DR. WM., W. G.KARD.
DR. S, LITFELL,
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.

DR, EDWARD MORRIS.
APOTHECARY.

GEORGE V. BROOKS. It

- DISPENSARY,—At a
ibutors held at the DlS-

et, according to a reguist-
at inst., the following per-

for the current year, to

Art-Notes.
Edmund Lewis has recently completed

two large pictures in his own familiar vein,
either ofwhich would illuminatea room by
the body of light in it, One represents the
Valley of the Wyoming: through the midst
of the composition strays the brimming
Susquehanna, with prosperous fields swell-
ing up from its borders on every hand and
lifting into hills; an island lies in the middle
of the picture, rounded like the back of a
camel, and shaggy with the deepest foliage;
two fine streams of light blue smoke wan-
der offfrom it and dissolve in the hot air,
giving the only indication of human pres-
ence. The sky is full of the flat cirro-cumuli
of summer. Everything basks in the deep-
est, most grateful peace. The other picture
is more stimulating : in the left foreground,
from a pellette loaded with every gorgeous
color, the artist has painted a grove of an-
cient trees hung with all the decorations of
the American autumn. Their fantastic
boughs curl through masses of the riches
hues, and shed rainbow drops upon the
ground beneath. Just beyond spreads the
broad Allegheny, quiet as a lake, and hold-
ing in its depths the misty heavens of Octo-
ber; on its further side riseranges of abrupt
hills, mantled with the wilderness down to
the water's edge, and detaining among their
higher ledges the drifts of morning cloud,
which drag upward through the dewy defiles
in every caprice of form and pearly change
of color. This picture Mr. Lewis calls
" Morning on the Allegheny." Over both
compositions the glowing hand of the artist
has moved with all the graceful ease of long
practice, setting on every inch of theample
cloth the precise touch that was needed then
and there. Mr. Lewis certainly paints with
masterly facility, but we think he has ar-
rived at the point where an artist should
begin to examine himself with some appre-
hension. It is, perhaps, time to fear, when
we are able to repeat, with perfect ease and
skill, some one master-idea whose inception
dates back to a moment of enthusiasm long
ago. It is by laying himself open to new
enthusiasms, and not by exhausting with
endless repetition the established and fovo-
rite idea, that a landscape-artist keeps his
eye alert to the continual confidences of na-
ture. We have ventured just to say this, in
the kindest spirit and in the serene know-
ledge that nobodyreads the didactic half of
aparagraph. It would take much harder
words to shake the fortunate position Mr.
Lewis holds in the ranks of his admirers.

Mr. George C. Lambdin is still enamored
of the camp, and finds with singular adapta-
bilitythose phases of soldier-life which touch
upon his own region of sentiment and ro-
mance. In two small color-poems he has
just been uttering a slightly new reading of
an old thought. First, Mr. Lambdin's own
pair of lovers—those perennial young per-
sona, stillyoung and still enamored—stray-
through arching boughs, with every air of
being well at home and thoroughly com-
fortable; then, in the companion-picture,
the better half of that soft pair is far away,
quite sunk beneath the horizon, and the
youth is seen alone in camp, sitting near his
tent-door, inBooth's first attitude as Ham-
let. His inward feelings have soaked quite
through, and made two shades -deeper the
Ordinary army-blue he wears.: Aladdin's
palace was incomplete without theroc's egg.

OFFICE OF THE WINSLOW PETRO-
LEUM OOMPANY.—PHILADELPHLA, Jan.

12th, 1866.
A special meeting ofthe Stockholders of the WIN-

ELOW PETROLEUM COMPANY will be held at the
Office of the Company, N. E. corner Second and
Chestnutstreets, Philadelphia, on TUESDAY, the

day of February next, at 12 o'clock, M., to act
upon a proposition to reduce the capital stock ofthe
Company from one mi.lion dollars ($1,000,000) to two
nu ndred tneusand dollars, (.240,000), and to adopt such
financial measures as may loe necessary to provide an
additional working capital.

PHILIP S. JUSTICE,President.
EDWIN MILLER, Treasurer.

.D. W. NOBLET, JR.,
C. B. SHELVE, Directors.OEO. DERING WOLFF,
JOHN WIEST,

gZAMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME.

f. It.E. RODGERS, M. D., of the University of
Pennsylvania, will deliver

A LECTURE
Tor the Benefit ofthe Soldiers' and Sailors' Home on

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Jan. 17th, 1666
Subject:
"A GLANCE AT THEWORLD WE LIVE IN!"

• S CBE.
The simplicity and unityin theplan ofcreation.
Sketch of the former condition and constitution of

ourPlanet, and its progressive stages in becoming the
*bode of life. Earth, air and water, in their relation
to vegetable and animal forms.

The Indestructibility of Matter and its Forces.
The true meaning of Fire, or Combustion, Illustrated

•experimentally; for example, the burning ofvarious
:substances—solids, gases, the atmosphere, the human
breath, &c., with , therecovery of the elements of the
'bodies destroyed by tire.

The production ofHeat by Cold.
Familiar Illustrationsof hfotion.
Proofs, by experiment, that Bound, Heat, Light,

Mectricity, Galvanisra,Magnetism and Chemical AC-
ion are but varieties of motion.

Magical Transforrinatiorn of Colors, with the exhibi-
tion ofthe magnificent Magenta and SolferinoDyee.!

among a variety of Sound producing Instruments,
thenovel and curious "Chime of Musical Bells.' the
-invention ofour talented fellow-townsman, Mr. E. N.
:Scherr.will be introduced.

Admission to all parts ofthe house,so cents. ;
SecuredSeats without extra charge.
Tickets for sale at PUGH'S Book Store, S. W. corner

ofSixthand Chestnut streets.
Doors open at 7 o'clock P. M. Lecture to commence

-at 8 o'elock.

WNATIONAL BA
PHILADEXPBTA, g
he annual Electionf.

TS OF GERMANTOWN,
GlEamitvrowxJamas, 1568.or Directors o} tills Bank,
, on the 9th inst., the follow-

' Directors for the ensuing
laeld at the Banking House,
lng gentlemen wereelectedyear:
.CHARLESMAGARGE, JOHN 8. HAINES.
"WM. WYNNE WISTER, JABEZGATES,
WM. GREEN, NICHOLAS BITTEN-

-43W H N SHIcILIDAN, HOUSE, in..
WM. N. JOHNSON, NORTON JOHNSON,
14, L. J .NES, !CHAS. J. WIST ER, JR.,
JOHNRITTENHOUSE, !JAMES R. GATES.

And at a meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors, held this
day. WM. WYNNE WISTER, Esq., WAS unanimously
• elected President, In the placeofCharlesMagarge,Eig.,
who declined are-election.
jar-St

NATIONAL BAN]; OF GERMANTOWN,p-Ficr.A -DELPHLA.
ta Meeting of the Directors of this Bank, held Jan-uary 15,1866,the followingresolutions were unanimous-/y adopted, and ordered to be published;

Besoived, That the Directors of the National Batik of-Germantown, in view ofthe voluntary withdrawalof43HAver. i MAGARGE, aiq., fromthe Presidency ofhis institution, take this method of expressing theirregret that motives exclusively of personal interesthave determined him to retire fromthe position whichhe has filled with so much advantage to the interests.of the Bank, and so much credit and honor to himself.'yer courteous and affable in his intercourse with the=ember/101 the Board individually,he has presided
over its, financial dispositions In periods of great MO.dietaryembarrassment,with signalability,and success,•he retiree from this Board as an officer distinguished

„for sagacity, energy,and unvarying integrity,and bears
with him the high esteem andrespect of those so longAnd satisfactorilyassociated with him.Besoived, That the Directors of this Bank regard thecircumstance that Mr.Magargeretaimi his seat at their
-Board withgreat satisfaction; they interpret it as an
evidence that the cordial relations hitherto existing
will.be maintained, as an earnest offuture advantages
toinure to the institution byreason of hi/Clang and:varied experience in financial combinations.

- Beroived,That the foregoingresolutions be published;
and that the Secretary be requested to transmit a copy.ofthe same to Mr. Magarge. • •

jal7-3t CHAS, W. OTTO. Cashier.

CHAS. W. OTTO, Cashier.

OITR WHOLE 0017NTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESD : Y, JANUARY 17, 1866.
and this small picture, graceful as it is, just
needs one more Tennysonian touch; the
reflective warrior should have in his hand a
blue-and-gold edition of the " Princess,"
open at the song, "Thy voice is heard
through rolling drums."

JEFF. DAVIS.

HIS FRIENDS IN TROUBLE.

All Employes of the Government .and
Others Formerly in the Rebel

Service Ordered from For-
tress Monroe and

Its Precincts.

They Are Marched Away
Under Guard.

reorrotpondenee ofthe N. Y. Herald.]
FORTRESS MONROE, January 15 1866.

A new and perhaps the most exciting tea-
Lure in the Jeff. Davis rescue excitement
thus far has just presented itself, and a
regular bombshell it has proved to be—a
solid shot, spherical case, schrapnel and
grape and canister combined. It is not to
be wondered at. Its effects have come
home to the bosoms and hearts of many
nnanticipative of, and therefore wholly un-
prepared for, this dropping in among them
of such an explosive projectile. Casting
aside metaphorical mysticism and coming
down to plain matter of fact, the whole
story sums itself up briefly in this: Major
General Miles, commanding the fort and
district,yesterdayireceived an order from the
Secretary of War, directing the immediate
discharge of all government employes for-
merly in the rebel service, and to see to it
that they speedily render themselves invisi-
ble hereabout. The order went a step
further than this. Against all persons in
private business or employ, or found in any
capacity within the precincts of the point,
who had done the confederacy service in the
days of its struggling revolt, this ban of
ofostracism was likewisedirected. Of course
the first thing was to find how many would
come under thisorder. While the beads of
the Engineer, Ordnance, Quartermaster and
Commissary Departments were making out
their list of employes once in the rebel ser-
vice, and making their own verbal expla-
nations to the commanding general, stores,
shops, boarding and lodging .houses were
being searched for quondam bearersof Con-
federate muskets and wearers of Confederate
gray.

Among all the departmentsabout twenty-
five were reported as entitled to tickets of
leave under the mandatory telegram from
Secretary Stanton referred to above. Most
of these came from the Ordnance Depart-
ment. At the head of this gang was a
clerk in one of the workshops, a defiant
youngster, who has made himself very con-
spicuous by devoted persistence in wearing
his rebel uniform. Among the throng was
also a son of the Rev. Dr. Chic's, Post
Chaplain here for a good many years past.
He was in the Tredegar Iron Works at
Richmond during the early part of the
war and a member of the Tredegar Guard.
But, for all this, his father says that
he never fired a gun against a 'Union sol-
dier, and is as firmly loyal to-day as the
most loyal man in the country. Included
in the list is, I am told, one obtaining his
situation here by a special written applica-
tion of Lieutenant General Grant. It is
likely the order may prove severeand un-
just upon some; but it made no exceptions,
and had to be carried out to the letter.
Some are married and have families here.
It is upon this class especially the order
proves the hardest. Most are young men,
and they assume a careless indifference at
being sent away.

Not particularly comforting or flattering
was the mode of departure meted out to
these whilom shining lights of the con-
federacy. A mounted guard from the fort
acted as their escort. They were marched
together across Mill Creek bridge, and
thence to Hampton, from which place they
are to rind their way to remote regions
elsewhere with the utmost possible
despatch.

The search outside the government de-
partment workshops was not very remu-
nerative. A store—where Arnold, one of
Lincoln assassination conspirators, was for-
merly employed—it was thought would
suffer.in its clerical force by this order; but
it so happens that the store has recently
changed proprietors, and its present clerks
are all loyal. Only two were gathered up
outside. One of these was the agent of the
NationalExpress, opening his office here
only a few days since. This gentleman
joined in the march to Hampton; but sub-
sequently took steamer to Richmond, where
he was doubtless going to report to the ex-
rebel General Johnston, President of his
company, for instructions in the premises.

An order supplementary to the oneabove
mentioned has been issued. This latter
order prohibits the employment within the
Fortress grounds in future of any one serv-
ing the rebels in any capacity during the
war, and also forbids allowing any such to
land here.
It is of course clear why the orders I have

described have been issued. Foremost the
politic and palpable object is to throw addi-
tional hindrancein the way to carrying to
successful end the alleged plot to rescue
Jeff. Davis from prison. If such plot exists
the easy way to carry it out is through
help from within the Fortress,
through the aid of traitors in the camp. To
weed out all such possible traitors in or about
the fort was the obvious design of the first
order, and thatof thesecond to prevent any
future foothold being gained here by any
Part of the conspirators. It is not unlikely
that before thb thing is through with there
will be more weeding still to be done, and
most thorough searching ofrecorth andante-
cedents. As the case standsthosewho would
rescue Davis must bravely face the music,
and submit themselves a sacrifice as cheer-
fully as that far-famed band at therenowne4gates at Thebes.

There has been no let up yet in search of
all vessels coming intoport, and watching
their movements aftertheir arrival. It still
continues an unremunerative undertaking,
at least as regards finding any one upon
whom sufficient suspicion can attach war-
ranting an arrest.

This rumor of a plot to rescue Jeff Davis;bad, I am told, its origin in Washingtori.
No one here feels the slightest apprehensionOf danger from the probable carrying out ofany such plot. I very much fear that if
JeffDavis has to stay in prison until he is
rescued through successful storming of the
fort by his Mends, the limit of his natural

•life ticone will be the limit of his •sojourn
here.

CaPtain • Bennett, of the g(?vernment
steamer 8. 0. Pierce, reports, in coming
down the James river to-day, seeing the
ruins of thetug Thomas Bonita, just northofe Chickahominy. She was burned to
the ater's edge. No one was upon the
wr , but there can be no question of theti
safety of the crew. ,

As the steamers are about leaving for theNorth, a hail storm is raging, clouding the
sky and presaging a wild and dangerous
night on thewater. A northeasterly wind
accompaniewthe storm of hail,WAsarrierrou, Jan. 16, 1866.--Gen. Miles,commanding at Fortress Monroe. has re-
ceived orders to remove tne present com-
mander of the arsenal al that place. His
having employed a number of late rebels as
laborers in the arsenal gave rise toa suspi-
cion that an attempt to liberate Jeff. Davis
was premeditated and has cause his remov-
al. No overt act is alleged to have been
committed.

UlliCii;i111,101)if41,11

Another Fire at Merrick's Foundry-The
Alain Boiler Shop Destroyed.

This morning, between three and four
o'clock, a fire broke out in the main boiler
shop at Merrick cti Sons' foundry, at Fifth
and Washington street. The building was
located on Washington street, about half
way between Fourth and Fifth, occupying aspace of about 150 feet on that thoroughfare.
It was about 50 feet in width and at therear
of the end towards Fourthstreet were some
frame attachments used forstoringpatterns,
the whole forming an L. Thestructure was
frame and was not of much value, but it
contained considerable machinery used for
the manufacture of boilers, and a valuable
planing machine.

Owing to the combustible nature of the
building the flames spread rapidly at first,
but then burned stubbornly, and the fire-
men were kept in service for several hours.

The boiler house and attachments were
entirely destroyed, and the machinery was
either ruined or greatly damaged. The
structure is a complete wreck. The most
of the patterns were also destroyed. They
will constitute the principal loss. The pat-
terns were to have been removed to one of
the new fire-proof buildings in a day or
two.

An estimateof the loss could not be made
this morning, but it will not. exceed $15,000
or $20,000 and is covered by insurance.

It will be remembered that a destructive
tire occurred at this establishment on the
17th of May last. At that time nearly all
the principal shops except the boiler shop
were demolished. Alt the buildings de-
stroyed then, have since been replaced by
substantial fire proof structures and the
boiler shop destroyed this morning was the
only one of the old establishment left.
Plans for a new building to take its place
are now in preparation and the structure
was to have been pulled down in the
spring,

The tire of this morning will not interfere
with the operations of the firm, as work
will be immediately commencedlin the
boiler shop on Federal street.
. The fire was discovered by a man who
gave the alarm to the watchman on the pre-
mises. The man is requested to call upon
Fire Marshal Blackburn.

SOLDIERs' FAMILIES. The following
acknowledgments are made of additional
contributions for the relief of soldiers' fami-
lies:—

D. C., special, 10; S. H. M., 5; A. C. E., 5;
Mrs. S. T. Philada., 5; A Widow, 5, E. R.
H., 5; Ned H., 1; J. G. 5; L. C., 2; Mrs. dt.,
15; W. H. T., 5; E. R. W., 10; M. T., Green-
wich, 1 50; Mrs. M., Phila., 2; Mrs. W. P.
H., 2.• Anonymous, Phila., 20; Anonymous,
2; A Friend, 5; W. W. A. J. T. C. R. A., 2.5;
Mrs. W. L., Phila., 1 25; E. W. C. 5; irth
Precinct, Twenty-fifth Ward, Phila., 31; A
Widow, Phila., 5; Mrs. H., do., 2: Cash, 26;
Mrs. C., 5; L. M. L., 50 cents; Per Mr. H.,
Chestnut Hill, 40; H. H.. Philadelphia,
2; A. F. C., "to feed the hungry,"
10; E. S. T„Philada. 2; Anonymous, do. 5; J.,Philada. 10;Anonymous, do. 1; E. W. S.,do.
5; J. 8., Turbotsville, Pa., Presbyterian, 50
cents; Mrs. D. W. 0. 8., Philada. 5; E. A.
S. 1; GeorgeD., Philada. 5; B. L. L. 5; Theo-
dore Bliss, Philada. 25; L. L. N., do. 5; U.
N. S. 10; 1. C. "for poor soldiers' children,"
Philada. 1; R. R. L: 5; Anonymous, 1;
Mrs. J. 1; A Friend to the Suffering, special,
4; A Little Boy and his little sister, 1 50; An
Israelite, special, 1; F. D., Germantown, 5;
Anonymous, special, 5;. E. P. 8., 10; "Or-
ange," 10; Airs. L.A. C., Philadelphia, 5; I.
F. F. 8., 10; Cash, 5; Mrs. S. A. G., 10; Mrs.
S. F. 0. Philadelphia, 10; Mrs. A. R. McH.,
5; Anonymous, "for the widows and or-
phans," 5; "From a mother of a fallen
soldier," 1; S. H., 1; J. K. Port Kennedy,

11 20; J. K. Port Kennedy, groceries, 20; M.
O. N. N., Philada.; 5; S. C. Wrightstown,
Pa., 5; A. B, New York, 10; From C., 1; M.
E. C., Philaa., 2 50; Williamsport, 10; "An
Episcopalian," 5; Olney Sabbath School,
2; Prayer-meeting at Crescent Village, 8;
Cash, .5; R., 5; "Myself," at Telegraph office,
25; A Mother, "a portion of her son's pay
who was killed in the service of his coun-
try," 5; Little Walter W.W.,eight years old,
"his own savings," 1; M. C. S., Newcastle,
1; J. C. K. do. 1 63; A. C. K. do 5; Little
G. R., Philad. 3; AFriend. 2; M. 0., Philad.
2; J.R. W., do. 5.' W. H. W. "1; D., Mount
Holly, N. J. 5; E. D. T. Philad. 1; H. E. Z.,
24th Ward, 5; G. S., Philad., 10, From a
Sympathizer, 1 25; A Lady, 5; A Southerner,
.1; T. G. R., Philada., 5; A Lady, 1; S. L. 5;
M. M. G., Philada. 5; E. H. V., 5; 26th
Precinct of 25th

Philada.,
(add'l), per S. M.

.McC. 23 50; Anonymous, Philada., 2 50;
Miss 'Anna Ganda, Cedarville, N. J., 28 38;
Anonymous, 1; H. C., 5; C. M., Jr„ 10; Mrs.
F. M. S., Scranton, Pa. 10; Mrs. C. M. L. 5;
G. H., Philada., 5; C. J. M., "for Christ's
poor," 5; L., "for the poor," 5; Mrs. E.,
2 bundles; W. H. EL,. 14 pieces; Mrs.
L. A. C., 2 pieces; Danville, Pa., 17pieces
and box dried corn, cherries, beans, dried
herring; Mrs. M. R. M., 6 pieces; E. G. W.,
11 pieces; Mrs. J. T., 22 pieces; Anonymous,
18 pieces; Mrs. D. W. O'R., 30 pieces; Mrs.
0., Scranton, Pa., $7; Friend, for the or-
phans, 46 pieces; J. G. M. Co,; Chestnut
street, 29 pieces of woolen goods; L., Phlla.,
11 pieces; Mrs. S. A. G., 32 pieces.

CITYPASTOR, 1341Lombard street,Phila.
SNOWBALLING TO BE STOI'PED.—SIIOV7- ,

balling Is avery fine amusement for juve-
niles, but to be pelted in the face, and to
haveone's hat caved inby balls of ice, is not
so pleasant. Those who enjoy themselves
by 'aleigh-fiding seem to come infor a large
share of snowballing. At ahnost every cor-'
,ner theyreceive a perfect shower of balls,
and on North Broad street the annoying
practice iscarried on veryextensively. This
morning ChiefRuggles issued strict orders
fcir the(arrest ofall parties forind snowball-
ing in the streets.

12,111toviuu.— Mrs. Jacob Weaver, -who,
Was 'badly beaten by her husband last
week, at their residence in PennarYirtmiaavenue, Fifteenth Ward, was I much better

this morning. Strong hopes of her recovery
are nowentertained. Sheds in the hospital
at the almshouse.

THE CRISPTNIIT STREET BRIDGE. - The
keys of the iron arches of the Chestnut
street bridge have been put up, and alldanger of damage by freshets has nowpassed.,

New Jersey Matters.
Ax herAttEsrnlG OccsatoN.—Theannual

festival of the Infant departmentof the Sab-bath School of the First Presbyterian
Church, in Camden, under the direction of
Mrs. H. M. Stites, was held in the lectureroom of said church, a day or two since.
The following was the order: Prayer byPeter L. Yorhees, Esq., the efficient super-
intendent of the school; singing by thechildren; address by'J. K. F.Stites; singing;
address by thepastorRev.V.D.Reed, D.D.;
presentation of boots, &c., to each child
connected with the school. The room waswellfilled withchildren, and many of theirparents, as well as other spectators werepresent. All seemed well pleased, and
enjoyed the occasion. A beautiful tree,adorned with flags and cornucopias, was a
great feature in the affair. These occasionsare always looked forward to with pleasure
by the children of the school,and aresources
ofbenefit to them. This school is in a
flourishing condition, and numbers more
than one hundred Lildren. The entire
school of the church, in both branches, isably managed, and of them the congrega-
tion has need to be proud.

linEADrur. Aoczniorr.—At a latehouryes-
terday afternoon a little girl, aged about
five years, daughter of a Mr. Bozarth re-
siding on Fourth street below Mickle, while
playing in the basement kitchen, had her
clothes take fire, and when she was discov-
ered she was so terribly burned that shedied in a few hours. Her littlebody was
roasted into a complete crisp, and her headhad swolen to twice its original size. The
child's mother was also lying very low at
the time of the accident. The fire was com-
municated to her clothing from some rags,
which a little boy about her own age was
burning. They were alone in the kitchen,
and what was singular neither ofthem made
any noiseor calledfor help.

Env RAILROAD TRAIN.—Through 'the in-
strumentality of Judge Yorke, Treasurer of
the West Jersey Railroad, the Camden and
Amboy Company have added another train
to run between Camden and Trenton, form-
ing a close connection with the lines on the
West Jersey road. This will afford travelers
from South Jersey an opportunity to visit
Trenton and return the same day.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.—Last evening as
the military were returning home from the
inauguration of Goveraor Marcus L. Ward,
a solaier named Bernard King, of Prince-
ton, was instantly crushed to death,by fall-
ing between two cars, at the depot, in
Trenton.

Twa PSAUGL'RATIOIs.;.—TheI inauguration
of C= ,vernor Ward, at Trenton, yesterday,
was a grand and imposing affair. About
fifteen hundred soldiers were present in fall
uniform, besides thousands of spectators.

By-not-Ass' Toots.—Mayor Badd has in
his possession a lot of tools which were
found secreted away in Taylor's avenue,
having evidently been used for burglarious_
purposes.

ENJOYING IT.—The loveri of fun and
sleigh-riding were out last evening in full
force, and many were the parties that went
into the country toenjoy the sport of "merry
bells and gliding o'er the snow."

An Appeal from Tennessee.
LOOK OCT MouNTALN, Ga., Jan. 5, 1866.

Jos. PARKER, SECRETARY AA' ERICAN
UNION COMMISSION—Dear Sir—Sad, heavy
hearts on Lookout Mountain look to you
for relief, as starvation must --visit somefamilies here_unless help iaextended. The
family of the .blind man, Mr. Lowry; the
iamily of the lame man, Mr. Camp; the
family of the sick man, Mr. Conger, the
:amily of Dr. Jackson, the writer, formerly
for six years a Missionary of the American
Sunday School Union, of whom Rev. R. B.
Westbrook, of New York city, former Sec-
retary of the Union can give information,
or Rev. Thomas McCallis, Presbyterian
pastor [at Chattanooga, must sutfer,as money
to buy the necessaries oflife is not obtaina-
ble. The 'destruction of the winter's crops
by the army, together with the loss of oxen,
mules, Ltc.; and all efforts to obtain means
to support my family having failed, I see no
prospect of relief, unless God, to whom I
continually look, cause your society to
afford some timely aid. Can money be sent
to purchase food for the families named
above. Yours respectfully,

Dr. C. C. JACKSON
P. S.—lf I can once more obtain a footing

by which I can contribute to the stream of
benevolence, I feel assured that I shall pour
into the stream far more than I would now
wish drawn from it. Letters may be directed
to Dr. C.C.Jackson, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
care of Scott & McCorkle, Druggists.
Samuel Work, Esq., Treasurer A. U. C.,
No. 36 South Third street. Stores can be
sent to Joseph Parker, Secretary, 1210Chestnut street.

A SHORT METHOD WITH FREE TRADERS.—Mr. D. J. Morrell, says the New York
Tribune, is an extensive producer of iron at
Johnstown, Pa., whom The Evening Post
saw fit to have a tilt with. Mr. Morrell
turns upon his saga lant, and saysin sub-
stance: The question ofprotection is purely
a labor question, since the cost of a ton of
iron is almost entirely made up of the laborwhich produces it. I can make iron as
cheap as my British rivals, ifyou will sup-
ply me with labor at the prices they pay;
but since I have to pay more than double,while the cost of transporting my ironto
the great seaboard cities is about the same
as that of bringing British iron from the
producers to thesame Markets, Ican't make
iron without protection so long as I must
pay $2 per daSt for labor for which my
British rival pays less than $l. When yousay Free Trade, then yon mean either that
I shall not make iron at allor that my
workmen shall receive no higher wages
than thoseemployed by my British rivals;
which is it?' It seems to us that Mr.
Morrell—though a business man purely,
and not a logician by trade—puts his op-
ponents into a dilemma wherefrom they
can with difioulty extricate themselves.

THE WOOLEN MAHDFACTIIRE.—The re-
port of the Secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Wool Manufacturers states that
returns werereceived up to the 25th of Octo-
ber of 917 woolen mills, with 4,100 sets of
cards and a weeklyconsumption of scoured
wool of 2,225,545 pounds, of which 1,619,038
pounds was domestic,• 6.13,497pounds, or 24
per cent. foreign wool; 550 pounds scoured
wool is the weekly average per set. Of 621
woolen mills no statement has been .re-
calved.' From the official report of the,,
United States Tax Commissioners.:.;the;
'woolen gotodErmannfaiitured in,the united
States for the year endingJune30;1865; -Was
$121,868,250 33.

F. L. FETIIERSTON. Publister.

DQUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS.
it AJI >4;O tzl

Cnaarxtrr.—"The Red Rover" was
received with, uproarious applause last
evening, and it passed off in a very dashing
manner. Mordaunt, Young, Foster andDailey acted with the greatestspirit, andthe scenery and effects were really splen-did. It will be repeated to-night with"The Sleeping Beauty."To-morrow even-ing Mr. Richard Smith, the scenic artist,has his benefit.

THE Ancn.—"Fortunio" will be repeatedthis evening, with acomedy and a farce.THEWeractrr.—Mrs. John Wood appearsthis evening. in "London Assurance" and in"Jenny Lind."
AMERICAN THBATRE.—The CirellEltroupe.with the Bedouin Arabs, still draw goodhouses.
Tau SnErnrx..—No doubt can exist batthat the best novelty in the way of "phe-nomenal magic" which Hr. Heller isnightly displaying.to wondering crowds atConcert Hall41 the Sphynx. Undoubtedlyit is a decided puzzler to those whe see it.A head without, a body; in other words, abust can very easily be placed upon a table.But when the table aforesaid has its lessuncovered, its face so shallow as to contain

no drawer of any reasonable dimensions,and is sufficiently removed from the cur-tain behind it to make it well-nigh impas-sible that any body can be attached to thehead, it positively becomes a modernmiracle that the aforesaid head can open itseyesyawn, speak, take its glass of sherry,smokeits cigar and, in other words, disportand entertain itsPlf and its audience, as if itbelonged to the rational complement ofbody, arms, hands, legs and feet. Indeed,where the several portions of this spectralhead's remaining members may be is a.serious question; also,how Heller contrivedto capture this head; moreover in whatmanner he 'managed to make it speak;again, where the sherry it swallows really
goes, are questions which may puzzle theacutest observers.

ASSEMBLY BUILDING.-Blitz is stilltriumphant at Tenth and Chestnut streets.He gives day performances on Wednesdayand Saturday, in addition to his eveningentertainments.

Facts and Fancies.
The Richmond Times gets off a prettyhard one on the well-known modesty of theF. F. V's when it says, with becomingsolemnity • " General Lee, yesterday after-noon, yielded to the vehement demand ofhis admiring friends, and delivered a shortaddress, which was characterized by thatmodesty and chaste sentiment that is evergraceful to the feelings of a Virginia audi-tory." We admit that the Virginians wereconsiderably chased, during the war, butwhere does the modesty come in ?

Gerald Massey's father is an active canalboatman. Does it follow that both father
and son have a donkey at the end of their
lines ?

They kill rats by electricity in Paris.'Shocking!
Mothers are feasting on their infants inIndia—no other food. Here, a child thinksnothing of eating its pap.
Reno City, Pa.,is to be celebrated by thesinking 0(200 oil wells there. If they sue-ceed, the place is to be called Rhino City.
The Boston Board of Aldermen haveadopted an order prohibiting horse railroad

companies from removing snow from thetracks within the limits of the city, without
first obtaining permission of the superin-tendent of streets and the committee on
paving. We are not much troubled with
our railway companies in that way.

Ketchum, Son ik Co. have taken down
their signs in New York. Edward Ketch-
um's "signs" turnedout so very unreliablethat nobody is going to Hire 'ern.

President Lincoln, on being told by cer-
tain rebel sympathizers that the Confed.
army would soon make its headquarters inPhiladelphia, simply replied, •'U-lie!-sesGrant!"

Soldiers' Families:
To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin:—It would be a great convenience to many

that I am aiding, to have some grocerystores in the northern, north-eastern and
north-western sections of our city, wherethey could get their orders put up near
where they reside. One in the neighbor-hood of Fairmount, one on or near Broadstreet, about Green or Coates, one on Second
street near Frankford road, and one inPort Richmond and West Philadelphia.

Let respectable grocers from these quar-ters send me their names, with the price 6which they will charge soldiers' widows and
orphans, and I will send orders to themwhich Iwill redeem every week on being
presented.
Rev. WikmAat McELwEr, City Pastor,

1341 Lombard street, Philadelphia.
The r. S. SteamerTiconderoga.

A letter written on board the U. S.
steamer Ticonderoga, Captain Steedman,
dated Fayal, Dec. 12th, says:

"We reached here on the Bth inst., after a
thirteen days' passage. We had constant
storms and the ship was considerably
damaged. Our Consul, Mr. Dabney, and
his family have feted 113, and he has placed
hisentire grounds at our disposal. We
leave to-morrow for Lisbon."

AYER'S AXERICAN AlatAxeo is now
ready for delivery gratis, by the Druggists,
to all who call for it.

Among the problems of high science
which the Doctor presents in it, is the start-
ling assertion that the friction of the tidesupon its surface, retards the earth's revolu-
tion• upon its axis, or holds it back with a
feriae of six thousand millions of horse
powers. Hence it is easy to see that with-
out some counter force, the globe mustrotate
slower andaloweriuntllitsrevolutions whol-
ly cease. Then with perpetual night upon
one side, and a degreeof cold far below any
now known, we should have on the ether
"fervent heat" from the sun which would
melt the rocks and make the mountains
run like water. But weneedfeel noalarm.
He shows a counter poise which nearly
balances this resistance, and will maintain,
substantially, the present mundane condi-
tion, through ages upon ages yet to come.

Morrzy RECOVERED.—Seven -thousanddollarsof the money recently stolen from
the house of Mr. William Earhart, ofBlairs-
ville, Indiana county, Pa., has been recov- ,
ere& Itwas found by a son of Mr. John:
Stitt, hidunder a loose board in the stable
of Mr. Alexander Graff, in the .vicinity 9f
Mr. E's ',residence. The 7-30 bonds and:
greenbacks are still missing.

,
-

VIEGreiLL OYSTER, Tztatm.—The recent
coldspell pout acomplete embargo on the: -

-

oyster trade, and York river oysters sud.
denly'wentpp from one, to two dollars
gallon, which latter price a prime article
now readily commandez. A fem!.more days
of-Mild Weather like 'yesterday. mitstppra •.dowit prioese—: '
Richmond Times.


